
Nativity Play

Narrator “In comes Joseph and Mary, who is pregnant, riding a Donkey.”

Joseph “Let us go to Bethlehem to find rest”
Mary “Yes, I can travel, but I’m getting ready to deliver”

Narrator “They come into Bethlehem seeking rest and came to 3 Inn Keepers” 

Joseph “Can we stay here?
Inn #1 “No room”
Joseph “Can we stay here?
Inn #2 “ No room”
Joseph “Can we stay here?
Inn #3 “No room in the Inn, but you can stay in our stable. It will keep you warm.”

Narrator “Mary and Joseph go to the Stable and the Baby Jesus is born”

Narrator “Meanwhile, some shepherds were tending their flocks at night when suddenly an angel 
appears right before them”

Angel “Behold, I bring goods tidings of great joy. For today, in the city of David there is born for you a 
Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will be the sign for you, you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling 
cloths and lying in a manger.

1st Shepard “Let us all go to Bethlehem and see the Christ.  Let us follow the Star.”
2nd Shepard “Let us”
Sheep “Baaa Baaa”

Narrator “And so the shepherds, after hearing the angels, went to visit the Baby.”

Narrator “Some time later, three Wise men come riding a camel.  They see a bright star in the sky.”

1st Wiseman “Look at the Star it is bright and we shall follow it, it is a sign, the King of the Jews is 
born.”

2nd Wiseman “We will bring Him gifts.”  
3rd Wiseman “Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh”

Narrator “They give their gifts to Jesus.  All worship the new Baby Jesus.”  
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